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A STAU40N FIGHT
JEIIERALUEWSITEUS HAYWOOD & T1LLLIAII ITQE PRESIDENT S LIFE NORTH STATE HEWS

dipped tod Colled From Oar lorta.

Carolina Exchanges.

A VERY FINE ADDRESS.

Hon. uohn A, Oates, of The North
Carolina Baptist, 8peaks on the Dis-

pensary to a Large Audience.
Yesterday afternoon the opera house

was filled with an audience that had
assembled to hear the first gun In the
dispensary campaign. The speaker
was Hon. John A. Oates, of Fayette-vlll- e.

The meeting was oalled to order by
Mr. S. H. Abbott, chairman of the
committee on speakers of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. A select choir enter-
tained the audience with several choice
selections, after which Mayor N. J.
Rouse arose to introduce the speaker
of the occasion.

litters 7 of Interest t Condeised Into

Brief Parttftpiis.

1 LITTLE ABOUT HUMOUS THUGS

The Pith o4ha World's News That
Might Interest Our Readers. An

Item Here and There.

Wichita, Kan., Oct. 3. Davis Na-

tion, divorced husband of Mrs. Carrie
Nation, died this afternoon at modi

--ol- Lodge. - Zis
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 3.-- Mrs. Jeffer--'

son "Davis is rapidly recovering from
'her llhass. Her physicians believe

' she will be able to leave for her win'
tor home, in New York, next week

Van Vert, Ohio, Oct. Senator Han-

na, in his speech here today, made no
criticism of Tom Johnson's circus-ten- t
tactics, for the senator, Col. Herrick
and Senator Harding all spoke in
circus tent. '

Washington, Oct. 2. It is very pro
bable that the opposition to the con
tinuance of Senator Smoot as a mem
ber of the senate on account of his
connection with ' the Mormon ' church
will not prevail, and that the question
will be disposed of at an early day by
the committee on privileges and elec
tions.

, Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 3,-T- marriage
of Miss Ruth Baird Bryan and Wil
liam Homer Leavitt, of Newport, B
was solemnized at 8 o'clock tonight at

- Fairview, the country home of Wil
liam Jennings Bryan. The chancellor
of the Nebraska Wesleyan University,
Dr. Huntington, an old time friend of
the Bryan family, was" the officiating
clergyman.

Valdosta, Ga., Oct. 2. For ten
hours today Blanche Smith, a woman
convict, was chased by bloodhounds.
The woman succeeded in eluding the
savage dogs until nearly nightfall,
when, she was fdreed to climb a tree to
escape being torn to pieces. The
guards found her sitting Ufa fork of
the tree, exhausted, whllt the ,blood

, hounds were baying below. t t
London, Oct. 3. "Every other nation

,. and all our ownself --governingcolenies
have refused to accept the gosperqf
Cobden,and yet although they, ought
according to its dogmas to be in . the
last stage of depression and decline
they have grown during the last twen-
ty years In wealth, population and
trade and in everything that goes to
make up the greatness of a nation!'
Th$t is the keynote of Joseph Cham- -

berlain's manifesto which will be pub-
lished October In the form of a pre
face to a shilling pamphlet by C. A

' sM 1 nAil umwuiw tn ltfi. rTh.mkMllnf

fcattl ami Btwa m Tr- -
ul WO BMkakla.

. A. contest between two stallions, one
the leader ef a wild band, the other a
Kentucky thoroughbred that bad ruu
wild, is thus described by Bewell Ford
in "Horses Nlnef'

Again the buckskin stallion charged,
cars back, eyes gleaming wickedly and
snorting- - defiantly. This time the black
stood his ground until the buckskin's
teeth (mapped savagely within a few
inches of bis throat Jus in time did
he rear and swerve. Twice more for
the naddock raised black was slow to
understand such behavior the buck
skin charged. Then the black was
roused into aggressiveness.
There ensued such a battle as would

have broagK delight to the brute soul
Of a Nero. . With fore feet and teeti
the two stallions engaged, circling mad-
ly about on their hind legs, tearing up
great clods ef turf, biting and striking
as opportunity offered. At last, by a
aulak. desperate rush, the buckskin
caught the thoroughbred fairly by the
throat IJere the affair would have
ended had not the black stallion, rear
ing suddenly on his muscle ridged
haunches and lifting his opponent's
fore quarters clear of the ground.
showered on his enemy such a rain of
blows from his icon shod feet that the
wild buckskin dropped to the ground.
dazed and vanquished.

Standing over him, with all the fleece
pride of a victorious gladiator showing
in every curve of his glistening Doay,
the black thoroughbred trumpeted .out
a stentorian call of defiance and com'
niand. The band that bad watched the
Btrusrcle from a discreet distance now
came galloping in, whinnying in friend
ly fashion. " ?

Black Eagle bad won his first fight
He had won Obe leadership. By right
of might be was now chief of this free
comDany of plains rangers. It was for
him to lead whither be chose, to pick
the place and hour oft grazing, the time
for watering and his to guard bis com
panions from all dangers.

As for the buckskin stallion, there re
mained for him the' choice of humbly
following the new leader or of limping
off alone to try to raise a new band.
Being, a worthy descendant of the
chargers which the men of Cortes rode
so feariteesly into the wilds of the new
world, he chose the latter course and.
having regained his senses, galloped
stiffly tosjvard the north, bis bruised
head lowered in defeat ' . ..

Leastb mt lAtm la laeveMinar. ',
'The average length of hnman life Is

constantly and steadily Increasing, hav-
ing, according, to a professor of hy-

giene, .doubled within the past" three
centuries. -- In the sixtepnthentury it
was ; between eighteen ,: and 1 twenty
years, wnile. today it is rty, rxne
pMncipal agencies in this prolongation
of Ttfe, the scientist believes, arejhor
attention tov the air,;we brB,tbe land:
mora .care as to the water we drink.
This opinion is sustained by the sta--.

tlstlcs of large dties, which show, that
owing to Improved sanitation,, the in
troduction of Sewers and of public wa-

ter suppitas, their rates of mortality
within the past forty years have been
reduced to about one-hal- f. ; Do - you
want to prolong your life and Increase
your, powers? s Then breathe; deeply
and drink plenty of pure water be
tween, not at, meals-r-no-t iced, water or
boiled water, but distilled water. Sue--

Cess.' 4 '.rs-t- , r';-r- .fr.

' Tli Soldier' Last March.'
Why is it that the most solemn serv

ice ever devised by, man, the stately
hush' of the vast cathedral, the impos
ing 'robes, .the stained glass windows.
the pealing organ,; all fade Into Insig-
nificance beside that soul stirring, sim-

ple actr-th- e trumpeting out ot "taps"
over the .body, of a dead soldier? No
man who has ever heard It, eitherson
the field of battle, at the quiet army
post or In the haven of these weak and

i shattered units of the Grand Army of
me ttepuonc, ever lorgew u. , eo. wt?
bugle-note- s seem to take Into their own
all embracing cadence the tears, the
memories, the shattered hopes and the
long farewelL John B. Bathom In
Scrlbners. ' - - .

'
: ; aavr'aia'riaUtu
"Are you preparing to die V asked

the elderly female of the condemned
prisoner. --

"No, ma'am, I aint," replied the vic-

tim of circumstances. "But the feller
In the next cell can stand a lot of talk.
Ton might . call on him." Chicago
NeWS. !''V i '."XZ T "ij

; V Tbe SalT Tbmt HesU
tthout leaving a scar is De Witt's.

The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many to salves, but DeWitVs Witch
Hazel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure un-
adulterated witch hazel. If any other
Witch Hazel Salve is offered you
it Is a counterfeit. E. C. DeWitt in-
vented Witch Hazel Salve and De-Wit- t's

Witch Hazel Salve Is the best
salve In the worldfor cuts, burns, bru
ises, tetter, or blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding piles. Sold by J. E.
JJood & Co. - ..

1 1 -- 1 t- -i

These Two Trills ire loi Enxaglui

Public Mention -
' j

THE STUB BESTS II H1IV00S USE
Si

The Tillman Trial a Week Old and the
State Has Not Yet Finished Wrtlj ltij

8ide of Case.

News nd ObMrrer. 4tb.

The most interesting, as well as a
very material fact, in the Haywood;
ease, was developed yesterday mora-'- ,

lng while the last witness for the State,'
Mr. Jones Fuller, of Durham, was. on
the stand. It is that Miss Mattye Pace,
of this city, witnessed all that took
place .between Ernest Hay wod and Lud
low Skinner on that fatal afternoon of,
the 21st of February, in front of the
postofflce, says she saw an angry con
versation, a blow struck by Skinner,
and Hay wyod fire twice.

Miss Pace was at the window on the
third floor of the Yarborough House,
over the main entrance, conversing with
Mr. Fuller, who was a step or two
back from the window. She told Mr,

Fuller she saw Ernest Haywood and
Ludlow Skinner standing close to the
bottom, of the southern steps of the
postofflce, engaged In what seemed to
be a very heated conversation. Mr.
Haywood was apparently impressing
something upon Mr. Skinner, for he
was tapping mm on tne oreast wiin
his forefinger as though emphasizing
his remarks. In a minute Skinner
Struck JEIaywood on the chin, as she1

Ithoughr, and she exclaimed : 'There's
a fight," or "There's going to be aj
fight," or "There are two men quar
reling," or something to that effect,
and in a second, "He's going to shoot
him," This brought Mr. Fuller to the
window, and as he looked he saw Mr.
Haywood fire the first shot at Mr.
Skinner, who was leaving Mr. Hay
wood, with his back toward him, as it
seemed to Mr, Fuller. Then Mr. Skin
ner turned and went diagonally north-eas- t

and Mr; Haywood fired again.
Mr, Skinner then threw both bands to
his left side, circled ah4,ffeU-vf- i

car track. That is In substance what
Miss Pace and Mr. Fuller saw, as
stated yesterday on the stand , by Mr..
Fuller, the part about Miss Pace while
under cross examination, ;

Miss Pace has pot been , summoned
by the prosecution, for the reason that
Mr.' Fuller, when be gave his statement
to the attorneys for the State, about a
montV;and a half ago,' did so only
uppo-Mf- i condition that r Miss Pace
should not be called as a witness. The
defenses unable to subpoena her now,
as he is out of the State.

It was 12 o'clock yesterday when the
State announced that it rested its case;
la reply to a question 6y Mr.Pou, Mr.
Daniel stated that ', the . prosecution
would ask for verdict according' to
the charge In the indictment, which Is
murder with malice aforethought.

It is thought by. counsel on both
sides that the trial will be concluded
by next Saturday, allowing three days
for the Introduction of evidence by the
defense, and one day for evidence of
State in rebuttal.

Lexington, S. C, Oot. 3.The trial
of former Lieutenant Governor Jas. H.
Tillman has been In progress just one
week, and the state, has ' not formally
rested its case. Solicitor Thurmond
announced, I however; .when the last
witness for the prosecution examined
today had left the stand, that the state
practically was ready to close, but de-

sired to pass :the'16sing'' until next
week, as there Is further testimony the
state may desire to submit. One of the
witnesses for the defense was beard to
day, the state having disposed of all
its witnesses present, some time prior
to the hour appointedfor adjournment.
No afternoon session was held "today,
and the trial will not be resumed until
Tuesday morning because ' of 'other
matters demanding the attention of the
court Monday. ' " '. - I , j.

Only four witnesses for the state;
were examined today.' , ,"

,
- t

Xetter toT C. Wootoa, Klnstoa, K. C.
Dear Sir: What's the penalty for

making or selling short-measur-e paint
In your State?

And does it make any difference; If
three fourths of the paints are short- -

measurer
Is seven pints a full-gallo- n or a fool-- Is

gallon? -

What's the penalty for making or
selling whitewash for paint, if mixed

ith a little paint and labeled "fure
mixed paint", or something like that?

but we don't intend to go into tne
business. We make Devoe lead-an- d

zinc full-measu- re and true.
F. vr. Devob A Co.

P. S.B. W. CaaaJy A Son sell our

I Attempted by Peter Elliot 1b Washing

ton This loraln

i V1TCHUI BUM COT II SCOFFLE

Would-b- e Assassin Lives in Washing
ton City. His Efforts Frustrated
And Man Placed Under Arrest.

Special to The Free reas.

Washington, Oct. 5. This morning
an attempt was made upon the life of
President Roosevelt.

The would-b- e assassin is a white

man about 30 years or age, named
Peter Elliot. He is a resident 'of the
city of Washington, residing at No.

130, 5th St., N. W.
,

' In attempting to force his way into
e, white house he was met by one of
e regular watchmen. A fierce struggle

ensued in which the watchman was

badly cut.

Elliot was placed under arrest before
he could accomplish further damage.

A Chinese Joke.
In his book on "China and the Chi

nese" Dr. Giles gives a specimen of
Chinese humor which, If the source
were not known, misfit well be mis
taken for American humor.

There is a Chinese story which tells
bow a very stingy man took a paltry
sum of money to an artist payment Is
always exacted in advance and asked
him to paint his portrait. The artist at
ohce compiled with the request, but
yehen the portrait was finished nothing
was visible save the back of the sit
tor's head.

"What does this mean?" cried the sit
ter indignantly.

Well," replied the artist, "I thought
a man who paid so utile as you paid
wouldn't care to snow nis race."

:
" ' The Tail Bat In Framce.

' The tall hat, variously called "chim
ney pot," "stovepipe, - "cyunqer- - anu
what not, became fashionable In Paris
In 1700, soon after the death of Frank
lin, in whose' honor It was known as
AtouthlL FranWhCXO eplto Pt Jnv
berteSs changes of style. It has main
tained Its ground ever since, unexpect
ed as such a result would have seemed
at Its first introduction. For a time this
style of-ti-at was-onlder- ed revolution--'

ary la Germany and Russia. Any one
wearing a "cylinder" was liable to pun
ishment; but the evil reputation soon
passed away, and the tall, stiff bat.
the ugliest head covering that waa ever
worn and the most ridiculed, outlives
all other styles.

"GetttBsr AeMlmte4. .

"We hesitated about renting this
place," said the woman who had Just
moved in, "until we learned that' the
families on both sides of as owned
their houses. It is so unpleasant to
live .where the people next door are al
ways changing and yon never know
what kind of neighbors you are going
to have.'? ,."'- . .

'

Tea," responded the woman on the
other side of the fence. Thafs one
reason why we're trying to sell our
house." Chicago Tribune.

I ' ThePtetmr.
Ethel What do you think of this

landscape, aunty?
Aunt Hannah Well er I don't

think so mnch of the trees, bat that
grapevine is pretty good. ; s ;

EtheK-Grapevin- e? ; Why, dear, that
la the artisfs slgnaturev Philadelphia
Oecord..f :f :5: v',';vj;;;-'-

Cora think mother is altogether
too oatspoken tn her crtttdsm of toy
husband's actiona. hM,

KOdredVeet tts not alwaya w toe to
caD spade a. epade. tf U-

Oorallo do a rake ia raka Grdok- -
iytiXifak.' r.ai,o;i'';-

'A r' "' Orowtk f HmirT? :

tLfka most vegetation the hair grows
better tn light than in darkness because
of the stimulating effect of light and
sunshine. It has often been noticed in
the case of men who sit In offices with
one side always turned toward tne
light that the mustache or beard of
that side grows longer than on the
tber. i ' '.

"
v.;...':

The Kentucky blue grass is confined
to a circle where the dolomltic lime
stones of the Silurian outcrop,, and the
Johnson grass of tbe south is confined
to the soils of the cretaceous.

. Dieting Inrite XMaeue, '

To cure Dyspepsia or indigestion it
no longer necessary to live on milk

and toast. Starvation produces such
weakness that the whole system be-
comes an easy prey to disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables tne stomach
and digestive orcans to digest and
assimilate all of the wholesome food
that one cares to est. and is a never
failing cure for indigestion. Dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles. Koaol ts

what you est makes thestomach
sweet, tboia. by J. E. Hood A Co.

ODD AID IITEEESTIIG HAPPEIUGS

Qosslp Gathered from Murphy To
Manteo of Importance to Our' Tar
Heel Reader.

The . University football team de
feated Oak; Ridge Saturday by a soot
of 45 to 0. -- ''';.'i -- ";r0A:

The directors of the Farmers and
Merchants' bank, ' of Newborn, have
withdrawn the offer of 11,000 reward
for Dewey's capture.

News-Observe- r: At a meeting of the)

executive committee of the University,
held in the governor's office yesterday,
President Venable announced that ex-Jud- ge

W. P. Bynum, of Charlotte,
had made a donation of 125,000 to
erect a gymnasium at the University
as a memorial of his grandson, his
namesake.

John Halley, a white man living in
Durham accidently shot and badly
wounded his little son. The father was
cleaning bis pistol and his son 'had
just entered the room and took a seat
to watch the work. In a few minutes
the pistol fired and the ball entered

ken to the Watts hospital at once and
is being treated there. His injuries
cannot be determined as yet. but are
serious.

Louisburg, Oct. 3. On last Satur
day night, Chief of Police High with
several deputies, in searching for crap
shooters, ran Into a erowd of negroes
on the river bank in the corporate lim
its of tbe town. The negroes broke and
ran and made their escape. One Wil-
liam Kearney jumped in the river, and
was not seen anv more until Friday of
the following week, when his ody was
discovered by a negro' woman fishing.
She immediately gave the alarm and
the body was taken out and identified
as Wm. Kearney, colored.

At a meetingof the Carpenter's Un
ion Friday night, in Durham a boycots'
was declared against those merchants
who 'refused to recognize : the Clerks
Union. . The resolution passed declare
that In the : future no member of the
union or the family ot any member '

wilt trade with merchants who do not "

employ union clerks and recognize the
demands of the union for early clos--
ing. Most of the' merchants in the
city have complied with the demands
of the union clerks and" the fight will
now center against the few merchants ,

who have not complied.', .
r ;

, Mr. Ai B. Page, of Nelson, Purham ,

county, was killed Friday evening by
the horse he was riding falling into a
ditch. This occurred near Mr Page's
home in Nelson, six miles from Dur-
ham. Friday evening Mr, Page went
over to see a colored man about some
work, and about an hour after he left
home a colored man who had been to '
Durham found his hat in the road. An
investigation found Mr. Page in a deep
ditch and his horse lying on top of
him with his feet in the air. ; In the
fall the horn of the saddle had crushed
Mr. Page's breast, his neck was bro-
ken sand he was badly bruised and
crushed from the stomach up, ',

Cores Rheamatlun and Catarrh. Medl--
eln SentFres.

Send ho money simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex
pense. Botanio Blood Balm (B. B.
B.) kills or destroys the noiaon in th
blood which causes the awful aches in
back and shoulder blades, shifting
pains, difficulty in moving fingers, toes
or legs, , bone pains,- - swollen muscles
and joints of rheumatism, or the foul ,
breathing, ' hawking, . spitting, drop-pin- es

in throat, bad - hearine. - specks
flying before the eyes, all played out
feeling of catarrh. Botanic t Blood "

Balm has cured hundreds of eases of
30 or 40 years' standing after doctors,
hot springs and patent medicines had
all failed. Most of these cured patients
had taken Blood Balm as a last resort.
It is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seate-d eases. Impossible for any
one to suffer the agonies or symptons :
ot rheumatism or . catarrh while or
after taklnir Blood Balm. It makes
the blood pure and rich, - thereby giv-
ing a healthy blood supply. Cures .'
are permanent and not a patching up, ! -

Drug stores, St per large bottler .

Sample of Blood Balm sent free and
prepaid, also special medical advice
by describing your trouble and writinc .

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

O DTOniA.BmisOs liHaaijYos Hawi'cmtagi
Gpates

Btantl ytltal
Kgsatsis

The mayor spoke very forcibly bis
convictions on ne temperance ques-
tion. He said that he is a straight
out prohibitionist, but after careful
consideration of the dispensary prop
osition, he has come to the conclusion
that he cannot afford to do otherwise
than support it. All good citizens
were asked to rally to the support of
the city administration in securing a
reform In dealing with the liquor traffic

The mayor then introduced Editor
Oates, who held the attention of the
audience with strong argument and
apt illustrations for over an hour.

The speaker undertook io prove that
the liquor traffice is not beneficial to
town either religiously, politically
socially or industrially, and the audi
enee seemed tr nyw that h made out
a good case.

Mr. Oates came to us tired from
much campaigning in the temperance
movement that is new being pushed
throughout the State. " He spoke earn
estly and withenthusiasm.

His words , will have much weight
with his hearers.

A CHURCH TRUST.

Ths Churches of Lincoln, Neb., Com
bine to Raise Salaries.

Lincoln. Neb.. Special to Washington Post.
The pastors ' of the large Lincoln

churches have signed an ironclad
agreement intended to drive out the
small churches and return greater
revenues to i the. f larger, the ' longer
estabHshedfhOiwyoi wowhipThe
agreement is aimed at the exclusion of
several projected new parishes. The
Lincoln ministers take The stand that
the field is already crowded. .

One of tbe ministers admits frankly
that the organization has all the fea
tures and aims of the big trusts incorV
porated under the New Jersey laws.

"Too many ministers atffi working
for small salaries," he declfed. jCpntl
ffrearauons are too small. Tne salaries
of the best ministers are tooimaiir . A
remedy is the abolition of the small
churches, and congregations. Bring
congregations - together. - unite ; the
churches. Contributions resulting will
enable ministers to be paid better sal
laries, r and religion will advance in
consequence. Our plan is to allot ter
ritory to each church and consider
that the work of the church shall be
within the confines settled upon. Not
a minister in Lincoln doubts that the
plan will succeed."

$5,000 FOR PEACH SEEDS.

A New Source of Revenue for Meek
lenburg County Farmers.

Charlotte Observer. ?

It will surprise some people to learn
that the farmers and. fruit-growe-rs in
the upper part of Mecklenburg county,
have sold hundreds of bushels of peach
seeds this summer and that they real
ized from that source over t2,000. Be-
sides in that section large amounts of
seed were sold at Huntersville and in
other parts of the county, and it Is
probable that the . farmers of the en-

tire county received nearly $5,000 this
year for peach seeds, an unknown
source of revenue heretofore.

The seeds are used for various pur
poses.- - A great part of almond extract
ia made from peach kernels, and al
mond candy is almost invariably fla
vored with peach kernel extract. But
besides these uses many of the seeds
from the finer peaches are sold to nur
series and hundreds of bushels are
sent annually to Japan, where they are
planted and tbe trees used for fuel. ;

The price of seed in this county at
the first of the season was 75 cents per
bushel, but later the price advanced to
L25. ' , ';:.

it- - A Parfeet Falnleaa P1U -

Is the one that will cleanse the system.
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache
and leave a pood taste in th
The famous little pills for doing such
worv pleasantly and effectually, am
De Witt's Little Early Risers. Bob
Moore of Lafayette. Ind.. sa?s: "All
other pills I have used crire and
sicken, while DeWitt's Little Early
F.isrs are simply perfect." Sold by
J. F-- Hood & Co. '

'

T ariff organization.

j" ' A Cure for IyipU.
I- - bad Dyspepsia In its worst form

and felt miserable most all the time.
Did no enjoy eating until after I used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which has com-
pletely cured me. MrSt W. W. Say-lo- r,

Hillard, Pa. No appetite, toss of
strength, nervousness, headache, con-
stipation, bad breath, sour risings,
Indigestion, dyspepsia, and all stom-
ach troubles are quickly cured by the
use of Kodol. ' Kodol represents the
natural juices of digestion combined
.with the greatest known tonic and re-
constructive properties. It cleanses,
purifies and sweetens the stomach.
Sold by J. E. Hood & Co. r v

CURES CATARRH.

"Hyomet the Most Wonderful Cure
-- ' for "Catarrh Ever Discovered' Says

I J. E Hood & Co..

i Do not try to cure catarrh by tak- -'

4ng drugs into the stomach: it cannot
be cured in that manner. The only
way ia which this too common disease
ean be cured is through, a direct appli

'.. canon uas wui kui me oaciiii. of ca--
. tarrh and prevent their jrrowth :

Hyomei Is the only : known method
or treatment that accomplishes this.
It is the simplest, most pleasant, and
the only absolute cure for catarrh that

V nas ever been discovered.
t Thousands of unsolicited testimo

nials have been received from the most
prominent men and women In the
country who have been cured by . this
remarkable remedy.- - Ministers, bank-
ers, lawyers, even eminent physicians
have sent strong testimonials as to the
remarkable powers of Hyomei to cure
catarrh. ''

The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
11.00, consisting of an inhaler, dropper
and sufficient Hyomei to last some
weeks. This will effect a cure in ordi--
riary cases, but for chronic and deep-seate- d

cases of catarrh, longer use fs
necessary, and then ' extra bottles of
Hyomei can be obtained for 50c It is
not alone the best (it might be galled
the only) method of curing ca arrb,
but It is also the most economical.

J. E. Ceod & Co have so much confi-
dence in the power of Hyomei to cure
catarrh, that thpy will for a limited
time soil this medcine under their per-
sonal guarantee to refund the money:
if the purchasers can say that It did
not help thera. paint.


